LA GARZA Laid Back Lager | 4.8% ABV
Authentic golden mexican lager with smooth body and a bright citrusy ﬁnish
DOCK TIME American Amber Lager | 4.8% ABV
Authentic amber lager with a smooth slightly sweet body and a clean crisp ﬁnish.
2016 World Beer Cup Gold Medal Winner
LITTLE CRANKY West Coast Session IPA | 4.5% ABV
Crisp and Clean, with hoppy notes of lemongrass, candied orange, pineapple
CRANKY West Coast IPA | 6.8% ABV
Cranky showcases citrus and tropical fruit hops balanced by notes of black
pepper and pine
BIG CRANKY West Coast Double IPA | 9.5% ABV
Its dry ﬁnish allows the hops to shine. Rich Tropical ﬂavors balanced by hints of
passionfruit, blueberry, and citrusy pine
FOXWOODS IPA American IPA | 6.2% ABV

Smooth malt body that ﬁnishes extremely crisp and clean. Generous additions
of Cascade and Chinook Hops contribute bright aromatic notes of citrus and
pine

RUFFLED FEATHERS New England Style Hazy IPA | 6.2% ABV
Luscious texture bursting with juicy tropical notes of Mango and bright citrus
BURRITO MOJADO West Coast Pale Ale | 5% ABV
This simple pale ale shines in hoppy glory after an eregious dy hopping of Mosaic
making it massively pungent with ripe tropical fruit and blueberry dankness
KOI BIRD Sake Yeast Beer | 6.8% ABV
Pilsner malt and three types of rice combined with sake yeast and grapefruit
juice for a soft and smooth body and a twangy citrus taste. Dry hopped with
Citra for extra grapefruit and passion fruit aroma
STONY JOE Golden Mocha Stout | 5.5% ABV
This beer will bend your mind. Looks like a Golden Ale, tastes like a co ee milk
stout. 2017 Great American Beer Festival Bronze Medal Winner
RIPE & CRANKY American IPA | 6.5% ABV
Smooth & clean Canky IPA brewed with fresh pressed blood orange juice
LEAN & MEAN Low Calorie IPA | 4.3% ABV
Approximately 99 calories sporting a very clean and crisp ﬂavor with big
juicy tropical notes of mango, pineapple and passion fruit, with a dash of pine.
Hopped with Zythaos, Azacca and Simcoe
I’LL TAKE THE CZECH Czech Pilsner | 5.6% ABV
A traditional Czech Pilsner. Rich and full of malt and hop character. High end
Bohemain Pilsner malt cnd Czech Saaz hops o er up a stong yet clean bitteness
that cretes balanace as well as ﬂoral and spicy hop aroma and ﬂavor.
BRUT CRANKY Brut IPA | 7.5% ABV
Low bitterness along with lush tropical hop character and a bright e ervescent
ﬁnish all combine to make this the ultimate Aggressively Laid Back IPA
NO EGRETS Imperial Stout | 10.3% ABV

This double mashed pitch black brew is loaded with decadent notes of
dark chocolate and roasted barley. Aging on cherry and maple wood
contributes subtle layers of butter brittle and ripe cherry.

NITRO CHOCOLATE COCONUT PORTER Porter | 5.9% ABV
Rich and creamy, fermented on cacao nibs then rested on toasted coconut
yeilding a soft and semi-sweet ﬁnish

